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  SIRES. 

From the Christian Chronicle. 

THE MINISTRY. 

The kind of Ministry needed to meet the 
wants of the present cge. 

1. Goop Mex. That is, holy men, men 
of God, men of good character, men 
who are careful to fulfill every obliga- 
tion to God and man, men * full of faith 
and of the Holy Ghest ;” meek and hum- 

their help must come from God, men of 
purity, who feel that they who * bear the 
vesselgof the Lord” must be clean,—men | 
wha féel that no compass or brilliancy of 
intellect, no depth of thought. or height 
of imagination, no beauty or grace of ora- 

will be lost upon the majority of his hear- 
ers; and unless, in his intercourse with 

the community, he evinces a knowledge 
of men and things, he will lose a great 
deal of the influence he ought to exert. 

T. F. C. 

From the N. Y. B. Register. 

THOUGHTS ON PREACHING. 

Who does not, have * thoughts on 
preaching I” Thousands of ministers are 
engaged in preaching, and many thou. 
sands are listening to the word preached. 
There is a great diversity in the princi- 
ples proclaimed, which are called Bible 
truths—how correctly the judgment will 
show. = The thoughts which I would here 
suggest respect the duty of ministers in 
preaching the doctrine that is-after god-   tory can ever suppiy the place of charac- 

ter,—that, to be good is to be influential, | 

to bie holy is to be strong. Let young 
men preparing for the ministry, remem- | 
ber this, and fail not, while they cultivate | 
the intellect, to take care ot the heart | 
and life. 

2. Great Mex. That is, great in the 
best sense, men of great thoughts, plans, | 
and purposes; men of vast 
knowledge, of strong mental-powers and | 
good mental habits; men who can bend | 
their minds to study, direct to a subject | 
an undivided attention, and think with | 
intensity until its dithicuities give way, | 
and all, pertaining to it becomes clear ; | 
men who have acquired the. power of | 
thinking rapidly and logically, and cau, | 
whenever. it 1S hrow off 

thought until the raind has regained its | 
elasticity and recruited its strength . men | 
who can, from the strength of their minds, | 
give us great and clear thoughts, and 

from their stores of learning can beautity 

and vary them. -This is an age of thought, 
of vast and varied thought, and the myn: 

ister must be a man of thougat to meet 

the demands of the age. lle will 
to meet the age 
adapt his discourse to the advance Lh: 
mind has made. He must be able to in- 

structiand entertain, to make the people | 

see amd feel that he has a master mind. | 

This power of intellect and compass, of | 
thought, ministers must acquire, to meet 
the wants of this age 

.. 8. EvaauesTt Men. 
speakers, clear in 
maaner, attractive in st 

¢harm, nay, power, about good speaking. 

The minister's great’ work 
teaching and preachi 
gospel, Whatever will give 

and varied | 

necessary, 

Have 

sceptecism the 1Rd ol 
Tt il 

4 
That is, easy, fluent 

thought, earnest inj 

1 €, I'he Sty ifere is a 

consists In 

nar th Att 
rine Of ti 

triith 
tha LIE ULED 

num power, 

as a public speaker, he should acquire. 

I'verv one teels that eloquence 1s. powers: | 

vet there: are comparatively f 

We kn 
amples; that 1t can be acy 

know that the rising tnin 
itif they would meet the 
age. NO man can 
less he 1s master 
clear perception of every} 
importance, and is determined under God, 
that his hearers shall feel it 
reading it, nor reciting from memory, but 
from a clear and copious train of thought, | 
letting the occasion supply the language. | 

We have orators at the bar, in t 

ters who possess It. 

De tru 

of [1iS un 

h 
ae 

he Seu- | 
ate, and at political and moral reform 
meetings, but we need them, more of | 
them, in the pulpit. 
away when men will be satisfied either | 

with senseless or soulless sermons. That | 
the pulpit may retain its influence, ser- | 
mons must: be rich in sense and melodious | 
in sound, great in matter and attractive | 
in manner, well studied and well deliver- | 
ed. . There must be more attention paid | 
to the delivery of sermons. Every young | 
minister ought to try, by aiming at the | 
highest style of pulpit eloquence, to im- | 
prove hiscown. Ripley's Sacred Rhetoric | 

[ 

1 ne time 18 passing | 

might be studied with great profit by 
every mimster. No young minister or 
student for the ministry should be with- 
out it. Ware's Hints on Extemporane- 
ous preaching, appended to Dr. Ripley's 
work, should be well considered.: There | 
can be no doubt that many who now read 
their sermons would, after reading these |- 
hints, be induced to preach extempora: 
neously. - There is a loud demand for 
mer” of this kind of preaching. and the   
demand mus. . . 
ply with it must be acyd cd: 

4. Common Sewse Mex. That is, sncl | a j- 

and habits of men generally, understand | tories 
high honors are tul} f 

There are | united to the Son of God, the views they take of things and. their} 
manner ol expressing them. 
certain ways ol saying and doing things | 
that commend themselves to the masses. | advanced to the throne, 

Almost all men assent to this method, | 
find no difficulty in understanding it, see | 
clearly what is intended to be taught or 
done. This they say is a common sense | 
view of a: subjeet, or a common seuse | 

method of doing a thing. The minister | 
who makes himself thoroughly acquaint} 

ed with men ‘and thingsso as to be able | 

fo say things as the gemerality of men | 

say them. and act as they act, that 1s, tu 
do what he does after the manner of a 

thorough business man, has acquired an 

element of power much greater than all 

he ever secured by his éollege studies. 

Whatever may be the vastness of a min- 

ister's learning, or the ‘grace of his deliv- 

ery, unless he has the power of using “his | 

learning in a gommon sense manner, it   

i eth. 

| Preach 

| care Zion wiil be 

too,~—not | 

must be acquainted with the thoughts |Tesw 

liness. Sure l am that the truth as it is 

in Jesus, feeds the flock; and whatever 

conversion of souls. 

ing with earnestness and kindness, it still 

| holds true that the gospel feeds the saints, 

and the same gospel is the power of God 

| unto salvation to every one that believ- 
So the great commission ‘which 

aims at the conversion of sinners says, 
the” gospel to every creature. 

There is not * another gospel,” unless it 
be a perverted gospel—false .doctrine. 

The inquiry often arises in the minister's 
mind. * What shall [ say ? © What subject 
or doctrine shall I present?” 

  
| feeds the church of God, is blessed to the | 

While certain sub- | 
| jects should be addressed to the unrepent- 

objects of the Saviours intercession mav.| . _ .. . ol ’ 
| after it has borne vou tothe crown given 

The apos- | 

tle says. * Inasmuch as ye are desirous | 

of spiritual gifts, seek that he may excel, 
to the edifying of the church.” This 

command seems timely and 
The church needs edifying. 

forcible. | 

It needs tol 

be nourished up: in the words of good | 

loctrine. . Its growth requires this. 
health and strength to do the work as- 

signed it requires food, that it may grow 

Here is opportunity given the P] = 

so to other elders. feed 

And 
. Feed 

thereby. 

niinister Ao Prove his love to Christ, 

he sabd(ta. Péter, 

sheep, feed my Peter 
to the the 

‘Hurch of God which is among vou, taking 
Such should teed 

the people, with knowledge. Irom such 

strong ; strength and 
Is not 

too much overlooked in our 
We are apt to 

the attendance + yr IS 
tO secure. Lig 

amos. 

iimselt savs elders. 

the oversight thereol. 

eauty will be in the sanctuary. 
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Have 
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Dibble, as becomes the true aise] 

not ministers in some instances kept back 

We. 

that which is profitable for the young 

converts! Why should members of our 

churches live from year to vear without 

being able to defend the authority ot the 

i scriptures, and the correctness ol our pe~ 

culiar views derived from the Bible! 

Would it not be well for ministers who 

may have neglected systematic and doc- 

trinal preaching to be sure and study 

Its | 

be forever with the Lord! The same 
promise which secured to him a Yio 
reward, after he hgg finished his Work, is | 
not entirely fulfilled till all his’ members | 
are glorified together with him. It is] 
not till they all surround his throne, out 
of every kindred, and language, and 
tongue, never more to think of sin or sors 
row, but in songs of deliverance, that his! 
mediatorial glory is'’complete ; and in the 
full certainty that this event will be ac- 
complished, his disciples, till the end of | 
time, are said to have sat down avith 
Christ in heavenly places.’ If we are of 
the number, the place of our eternal resi- 
dence, the work in which we are engag- 
ed, our society. our enjoyment, our very 
names are in heaven; and though the 
enemies which impede our progress thith- 
er be numerous and mighty, and though 
our own weakness and fears may suggest | 
to us that we shall never reach that hap~ 
py land, we are sure, through our ever- 
living Lord, to prevail, The last spiritu- 
al blessing is an earnest and a pledge of | 
all spiritual fallness.| Grace, 
weak, will certainly 'lead to glory. 

  
however | 

The | 

be perplexed, mav, in this life, be afflicted, | 
tormented; but they are on the way to] 
a crown and a kingdom, and nointerven- 
ing power of earth or pf hell can prevent 
them from reaching their high destina- | 
tion ; “Who shall separate us from the | 
love of Christ ! Shall tribulation, or per- 
secution, or famine, or peril,.or nakedness, | 

or sword ! Nay, in all these things we 

that loved us,” Such is the effect of re- | 
deeming love and mervcy.— Dr. Dewar. 

| trial and aflietion, but “one glimpse ol 

MARION, (PERRY COUNTY, ALABAMA,) OCTOBER 17, 1849. 

Alas! with many of you it is only top true: 
The arch enemy of souls hag told yqu all 
your lite long, * It is time enough ;!’ 
now he tells us, “It istoo late!” 
him not! he has deeeived you thus far, 
let him delude you no longer. 

But we gladly’ know the responce of | 
many hearts will be, “Surely I know this 
blessed Jesus, and 1 find his service per- | 
fect freedom. True, [have no abiding 

| nearly runout, but ‘there ig a pity to 
which I ‘journey——my redeemer is’ its 
light!” Glorious news! Aged Christian, 
the vale of tears is almost past—the sun 
of your life is nearing the horizon, but 
your happy experience is that “the path 

place on earth—the sands of my Jifp have | 
; 

{ 

| 
{ 

"All is well. Just before 
lies the dark stream of death, 
look bayond !- See the joys which await 
you! Yourdays of mourning will soon 
be ended ; vou have had a long day of 

| glory will make amends for all! A little 
while, and: you will lay down} the cross, 

by this Saviour to all who are faithful un- 
to death.—Richmond Ch. Advocate. 

m—— 

LIGIOUS CONTROVEBSY. 

If the question were put, what is Pope- 
ry ! an answer might be given by the 

+ | i : x: ” ~ 11 

its leading principles. . Without at all 
i | - i 

inquiring whether the cond¢eption be a 

[just one or not, there are many persens 

| who would tell us, that tha members of 
DO-YOU KNOW JESUS? 

We would make this important and sol- | 
emn inquiry of the young, of those in the 
prime of life. and of all whose hoary hairs 

: knowledee of 

efforts | 

plainly foretell that their bodies will soon | 
mingle with the elods ot the valley. 

You who are in the bloom of life, vour | 

hearts filled with jovous anticipations of 

future bliss, do vou know Jesus ! Many, | 
we tear, know him not, “whom to know | 

aright is life eternal.” “You grasp eager- | 

ly some gilded prospect of earthly joy, but | 
when gained, lo! it isonly a. bubble, it/| 
has vanished '—You seek the fountain of 

unhallowed pleasure, that vou may quench 

but you turn from it more | 

wretched than before. Again lovely | 

spot is viewed in the distance. 

you sav, 1 here willl entwine for myself a | 

No sooner 18 1t | 

vour thirst, 

a 

“Surely, | 

wreath of happiness.” 
placed upon your brow than the rose is 

withered, and the piercing thorn alene | 

remains. Such is earthly happiness! 

And now we would invite you to seek al 

in Him. vou. will 
fe will ri 

] 1% 

Jesus ; 
Tou 

an 
VOUS, 

find imperishable JOYS. He 

to drink of the water of lite freely, a., 

untading wreath of glory will be 

Come. now, acquaint vourself with this 

Saviour! We éntreat vou early to give 

vour-hearts toXgod, that vou may enjoy | 

his smiles on earth, and dwell with him 
m have devoted 

vour lives to the service of your God.— | 

You have chosen the good part, which | 

shall never be taken from you. - Now let 

vour light shine that your Father may be | 

olorified. “If licht that in thee | 

be darkness; how great is that darkness!” 

Seek God frequently each day, ‘in your] 

Heaven [Nome of vou 

1S +1 
Le 

| Bible, and in your closet, and by continu- | 
i 

{ 
{ 
| 

ally watching unto prayer, see that you | 

enter not into temptation. Be it your] 

constant care to pefsuade others, by your | 

| trine of transubstantiation 

{ 1 1 ip > Ar . . 
an i that they give sac 

into which we propose not to enter. 

' blasphemous 

| supposed deformities, in| the 

| this:dénomination aseribe an infallibiligy 

to the Pope ; and that they hold the doc- 

> | + and they of- 

fer relizjous worship to departed saints, 

and render external homage to images; 

h 

to the ceremony of extreme nnetion, as 

to conceive, thas by the administration 

of it, nll the cit ol the most worthless 

and nnrewarded character is expiated | 

and done away—it“is endagh to mark | 

our aversion to these | 

that we say, every one of them 1s | 
be.a real ! 

es tices, 

unseriptural : and that, if this 
portraiture of Popery, it [is a 
which has no foundation fin tri 

But it is altogether, a differs! 

ent question in how far Popery, thus de- | 

fined, is actually realized by those ‘men | 

religion | 

h or ini 

the Hible. 

who wear the’ name and the profession |! 

lof it. Whether this was eyer tha Popery | 

of ‘a past age, is a question of erudition, | 
And | 

whether this he the Popery of anv peonle | 

of the present age, 1S a question of’ obgers | 

vation into whnich we propose not to en- |, 

ter. 

of looking into. our hearts, and of looking | 

to those who are immediately around us, 

tl wie f}¢ 

1 

with View 
t] snbstantial he: contamination 

the of ascertdining 
1 and the 

eed prineiples mi ii I rht | « hor oo py 
mischief ol tiliese a 

| not be detected on a nearer field of’ ob~ | 

servation. + 

We are all aware that such an attempt | 
1 

as this is not enongh to satisfy many Fro- 

testants, or to fi'l up the measure of their | 

zeal against what they hold to be a most 

and 
They would not merely. d 

avoival of a corrupt system—but they 
would like to see it attached, with all its | 

form of a! 

personal charge to the mien of a certain 

pestifential heresy. | 
emand the dis- 

system, and preach and explain scripture | life and conversation, to come and go | prominent and visible, denomination, | 

doctrine ; the plan of church building and { 

church ordinances, so that the members | 

may grow in grace through the power of 

the Holy Spirit, and be prepared. bath to 

give a reason of the hope that is in them, 

and also a reason of the principles of the 

church which they are in 1 E. D. 

rr A RT 

Religious Atliscellan. 
  

BELIEVERS GLORIFIED WITH CHRIST. 

“God, ‘who is rich in mercy, for 

the great love where with he loved us, 

has made us sit together in heavenly pla- 

ces in Christ “Jesus.” 

“ he met—the ability to com- {-comtemplated as united to Christ so close- 

| ly, as to be partakers in all the blessing: 

oi his purchase. in the triumphs of hs 

-wprection And ascention, and in 

heavenly state. 
~v raised, 

not only 4 
v 

lories oi tue 

Man of sorrows, but as the 8101} 

and possessing 

anthority and power. 

tered into *heaven as the forerunner, 

ence of God for them. : 

ed upon high as a conqueror, it was 10 

show that all their enemies were subdued, 

and that they would be made more than 

conquerors through him that loved them. 

If he has taken possession of that joy | 

which was set before him, for which he 

endured the cross, and despised the shame, | 

it was as theirSaviour and representative. 

In him they have already taken possess 

sion of the heavenly mansious, and enjoy 

the incorruptible inheritance. Theyhave 

not mere. surely entered iato’ glory as 

united to Christ, than they will in reality 

! soon enter the plake where he is, and so 

| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

| prove faithful, and 

Believers are here | truth, with numbers this is not the case ;   
{ 

the | the precipice of time, 

To what | nal perdition ! Will you not this moment 

to be thus | arrest your steps ! 

as the | your destiny may be irrevocable—you 

Lora of glory, | may 
{| You. are perhaps, so engrossed with the |: 

| instanée, been neutralized or practically | 

jf Christ has ensjen 
it | may say. “1 

| was for them, and to appear in the pres-} W 

If he has ascend- | tere 
i 

i 

| 

  

with vou to the better land. Yours, what | 

a glorious portion ! Keeping near the side | 

of your Saviour, he will care for you as| 

the lambs of his flock; he who has 

a mansion already ' prepared for you. 

See that vou fall nbt out by=the way, | 

“Spon the joyful news will come, 
Child, your Father calls you home 1” 

Of you, who are somewhat advanced 

in life, we would ask, da you know this 

hlessed Jesus ! It would seem that you 

had seen enough of the dire effects of sin 

to have sought refuge ere this in the ark 

provided for perishing sinners. Ah!sad 

beguiled by the alluring snares of Satan 

vou have wandered on, and on. until you 

are in danger of rushing heedlessly over 
into the gulf of eter- 

A little farther, and   
have passed to the Judgement Bar ! | 

res or pleasure (of the world that you | 

have not time now.” You 

ill have tie to have these absorbing in- 

sts when the chilling blast of sickness | 

withers vour frail body, and icy hand of { 

death arrests'your progress. Remember ! 

vou are mortal. |Oh.%be wise. To-day 

turn, for why will ye die ! ; 

Lastly, we ask this momentous question 

of you whose earthly pilgrimage must 

soon terminate. Do you kuow this pre- 

cious Saviour! How very strange that | 

any of you who have so long buffetted 

with the sorrows of earth—you, against 

whom the howling storms of life, have 

beaten so fiercely—have not taken warm- 

ing to seek shelter from the unspeakably 

awfal tempest of the coming judgment.—   

Now we do not see how the former de- | 

mand can be more effectually met, than | 

by the denuneiation of this system under 

whatever shape, or in whatever quarter 

of society, it. may be found. Nor do we | 

ronceive how a—more honest and decisive | 

seal of reprobation eafi be set upon it, 

than by the expression of a dislike so 

strong and so irreconcilable, as to be felt, 

even when it obtrudes upon our notice 

any of its features among the individuals | 

of our own connection, and offers itself to | 

view under the screen of an ostensible | 

Protestantism. As to the latter demand. | 

we frankly confess that we are not histo- | 

rically enough acquainted with the pre- 
sent state of the Catholic mind, to be at | 

all able to comply with it. Bat should | 

any member of that persuasion come for- | 

ward with his own explanations, and give | 

such a mitizated view of the-peculiarities | 

of Catholics. as to leave the great evan-| 

gelical doctrines of faith and repentance! 

unimpaired by them, and state that an 

averment of the Bible has never, in his | 
i 

stripped of its authority, by an averment | 

oi Popes and of Councils—on what prin- | 

ciple of candor shall the recognition of a 

common Christianity be withheld from 

him? Is it not better to confine our ani- | 

‘madversion to the principlesof the system, 

and to let persons alone: and ,if these 

persons shall step forward with the affir- 

mation :that the system is imaginary, or 

that at least, it has no actual residence 

with them, whether is i more Chris 

tian exhibition on our , that we ‘ex- 

ercise in their behalf the charity whichs 

believeth all things, or that we'pertina- | If any: 
belief, ciously keep up a charge, the truth of 

you: tis 1 | relli ol H | Site ert v 4 a1 : ta Ly » > 
but only tnat is its dwelling ! ow does'1 onver 

| er, correspon(l with all thatis sublime in 
| holiness, 

PRINCIPLES AND NOT.PERSONS IN RE- | 

; enumeration of what are conceived to be | 
are more than conquerors,” throtigh him | ©" IN GLAVAAL A 

an importance | 

positions and prac- | 

frost on the ground. 

We confihe ourselves to the ohieect | 

8 | oe 
true mannp, 

tabont the thost,” “upon i 

Nestimatiof, bot containing the food, the 

{ heat of lifp’s cares and sorrows and temp: 

‘saved without trampling on law. One 
| quarrel$ with God and justifies self. The 

[NUMBER = 35. 
. 

_— 

  

ASUNNY SPIRIT] 7 
How beautiful itis! A spirit of cheer: 

Jelieve | humor, of warmth and gentleness and | Joye | have inspired? How shall I 

hopefulness of feeling, of |charity and | serve the heart | have won 1” 

TO WIVES, =}. 
The first inquiry of & woman after mng- 

and | fulness and readiness to enjoy, . of genial | riage should be, * how shall I continue the! 
pre- 

kindliness, of peaceful faith,of brightness | = 4 Brndeavor to make vout_ husk ind’s 
of'fancy and dlearness 

words of the soul which jt pervades as mu- 

sical in their flow as breoksin June ! How 

sweetly does it retain its serenity against 
the strong impulse of oppasition ! How 

‘does it enlighten that portion-of life which 

. fo - be led | is overflowing and shadowed by sorrow 
of the just is as a shining light which shin- | '* 9 rflowing and shadowed by sor 

| eth brighter and brighter unta the perfect 
| day.” 

| or by peril | | How does it [imbue with 
beauty the literature or the art of the mind 

even the infirmities of old age, which it 

cannot dissipate, into oecasjons of pleas- | 
ant remembrances and pleasanter antiei- 

.! pations ; as the sun at evening lines the 
thickest clouds with pearls and silver, and | 
edges their masses with golden sheen fe 

And how%loes sucha spirt, as the evi-   dence and the result of faith in Christ, and 
of the delightful trust in the Divine Fath- 

and grand in self-devotion, and 

powerful and uplifting . in| belief of the 
truth 1 How |does it find 
natural consimmation, after lifels day is 
done, amid the rest and peace of heaven! 

Who would not have *a sunny spirit 
that charming efflnenee of) Christianity ; 

that sweetener of life; that beantifiil es: 

sence, pervading our thoughts ; the iruits 
of gentle submission to the Divine - wis- | 

dom : that shadow of Gbd’s home, as Plas 
to said the light was of “his body ! No fe-   licity of organization, no effeet of the will, 
no friendly guidance and education alone 

and 

Bat in Christ “Jesus, || 
can give it—+can render it periect 

make it permanent, 

throuch faith in him, andthe reception ofl 
spirtt, and jovful trust gnhis redempt~ ! 

ion, we may all ¢find it.—{Independent.] | 

Fromithe A in Messenaer. 

MANNA GATHERED IN THE MORNING. 

“ The Lord said unto Moses, Behold 1 

will rain bread from heaven for vou, And | 

it came to pass, that in the morning the 

dew that lay was gone up, behold, upon 
the face of the wildernpss there lay a 
mall round thing, as smnil as the hoar 

And when the chils 

dren of: Israel saw it, thev| said one to an. | 

other. It is manna. And Moses said unto 
them. This lis the bread whieh the Jord 

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
 

hath given you to eat. This is the thing | 
which the Lord hath commanded, cather 

of it. every 
4 | . . | ' 

nd the clitldren of Isrgel did and SO 

vecathered it every morming '—1n the 
« T 

1 . yy | 

ntnemorning.i | or q the morning, | 2 ri } oes; 
! Titi, 

+ What setintural incident 1s more beans! 

tifullv ilstrative and snpoestive of early 

fa ? 9 

. ! : 

prguyer and youthful pie 1rist-1s thie ! 
/ [9 / 4 

he san g, * am the liv-| 

ing bread which came dbwa from feay- | 

en, of whidh if a man eat'he shall rever | 

die.” God bath “ rained this, bread from | | | . 

{ 
heaven fort us.” Behold, it “lieth round 

the face of the 

wilderness(:”, “a small thing” in worldly 

only food which ean give life to tamish- 

ing and dying souls. Far “except ye eat | 

this bread] ye have no life.in you.” Go 
forth, then] in+the fields’of. meditation. in 

the freshness of the morning hour and in 
the sweet prime of life, and * gather the. 

precions apd life-nourishing manna of ‘the’ 

Redéemerls truth and grace. What a 
blessed opening of life. | | 

Go forth early aad quickly, before the   tations shiall have melted it away, and | 
you look fin vain for food te yoursonl,| 

and faint and die in your unsatisfied long-'| 
“ Remember now thy Creator in| 

the days of thy youth,” Hear the Re- 
deemer’s voice, saying, 11love them that 
love, me, [and they that seek. me early 
shall find me.” Happy souls are they 
who ‘gather manna in [the morning, and 
feed early on the life-giving grace of our 
Saviour: | He J.P 

ings. 

THE TWO SCHEMES |OF SALVATION. 

Men differ much abopt-salvation. Yet 
all their [plans may be reduced to two. 
One is hy man himself. The other is by 
God. One is by human works and sufs |   
ferings. |The other is by divine doings! 
and sufferings. One pats down the law. | 

‘The othér puts downi the law-breaker. | 
One exalts human merit. The other 

abases it. The one lowers the standard / 
to its owh attainments, : The other leaves’ 

the standard tmimpaired, and seeks to be | 

other never ceases to fight against self, | 
and justifies God: The very best offering | 
that thelone makes is that of Cain. The! 
very least, that the other allows is that of 1 
Abel. | Not light and |darkness, nor heav- | 
en and hell, are more opposed than these | 
two schemes. Une dets aside the other, | 

not in 
“either 

{face : 

| have it so. 
| tr fry 

| part, but Wholly. = Salvation is 
‘works along or by grace alone. | the company, having 

n risks his soul on & contrary | And just sc it is now, bed and 
o will be lost. yea, he is now lost ; | godly men are permitted to prosper fof 

A Hea of thonght, aithe i habitation alluring and delightful to him. 
| joyful appreciation of all that is beantiful! | {,0¢it he toitiim a sanctuary to which his 
{ F ’ & 1) 11 2 IY \, (as ) | / Br ok { , no. : 

What a eliarm sich a spirit | sheds about | héart hay always turn from the calami- 

it#'professor | How tranquil and how hap- 1505 of life.” Make it a repose from its: 
py are the family circles amid which it? 

| prevails | How doesit make the common 
cares, a shelter fromthe world; a home “= 

not for his person only, but for his heart. - 
He may meet with pleasures in other 
houses, but let him find pleasures®in his 

own. Should he be dejected, soothe him; 
should Le be silent and thoughtful, do not; 
heedlessly disturb him ; should he be stu- 
dious, favor him with all practical facili 
ties; or should he, he peevish; make al- 
lowanece for human fiature, and by your 
sweetness, gentleness and good humear, 

urge him continually. to think, though he 
may not say it, this woman is indeed a 

comfort te me : ‘1 cannot but love her aad 
requite such gentleness and affection as 
they deserve. y eh 

2. Invariably adorn yourself with deli- 
cacy and modesty. "These, to a man of 
refinement. are attractions the most high 

ily captivatin 
never fail to inspire disgust. 

oO. 
3 

while their opposites? 
Let the. 

delicaey and modesty of the bride be al- 
 behe | ways, in a great degree; supported bythe 

its fitting aad | : SR [oa 
wife. : 

3. If it be possible, let your husband: 
| suppose you think him a good husband 
and it will be a strong stimulous t¢ his 
being so.. As long as he thinks he pos-- 
sésses the reputation, he will take some 
pnins to deserve’ it; but whef he has 
once lost the name, he will be apt to 
abandon the reality. \ 

4. @uitivate and exhibit the greatest 
care and constaney;cheérfulness and ‘good 
humor. ‘They give beauty fo the finest 

; and|impart charms Where charms-? 
are not. On the contrary, a;gloomy, dis= 
satisfied manner, is ehilling and tepulsives _ 
to his feeling : he will be. very apt to seekf  « 
dlsewhere for those smifes and that/cheer~ 
fulness which he finds not. in his own 

house. - job LE 
5. In the article of dress, study your 

hushands tastes. The opinion of others 
on this subject is of but very little conse 

quencé, if he approve. = LE 
G6, Particularly shun what the. world 

calls in ridicule, “curtain” lectures.” — 
When you shut your door at night, en 
deavor to shut out at ithe same moment: 
all discord ‘and conténtion, and [look om 
your chamber as a retreat from the vex: - 
ation of the world, ag shelfer sacred to 
peace and affection. 4 : 

How indecorous, offénsive and sinful 
it is, for a woman to exercife afithorjty 
over her hushand.and that to day,“ will+ 

It shall be as I like 7". But} 
rust the. number of those who “adopt Wis 
unbecoming and disgraceful manner, is 4 

«
 

lls small als to render it. unnecessary for 

me toenlarce on the subject, | 3 2 
-~ . 

7. Be careful never to join in aj jest and 
laugh against your husband. Conceal his 
(faults, and speak only of his merits. Shun 
every approach to extravaganee. - The 
want of €conomy has involved millions in 
misery: Be ‘neat, tidy, orderly, methos 
dical: Rise early, breakfast early, have 
a place for everything, and everything in 
its place; : | ¢ | - 

8. Few things pleasé a man more tham 
seeing his wife notable and clever. in the 
management of her household. A know}- 
edge of cookery, as well as every other 
brahch in house-keeping, is indispensable 
in a fergale, and a wife should always'ens 
deavor torsupport with applause the chap- 
acter of the lady and:the housewife. 

9. Let home -be your empire—your 
world. Let it be the:scene of ypur wish. 
es, your thoughts, four plans, your exer- 
tions, Let it*be a stage on which in‘the 
varied character of wife, or mother, and * 
of mistress, you strive to shine. In its. 
sober, quiet scenes; let your heapt cast its . 
;anchor, let your feelings and puredits all 
be centered. Leave to your hushand the 
task of di-tinguishing himself by his val- 
or and by the display of his talents; Do 
you seek for fame at home, and ‘let your. 
applatise be that of your servants; yous 
children, your God.— Watchman of the 
Prairies, 4 : i 

= | 
I A— —— 

| JUDAS'S SOP. >| =. 11. 
Jesus designated the traitor by Tiving 

him a sop, and. thereby made palpable 
the Scripture prediction, that ke was be 

trayed by one who ate bread) with him. 

Let this teach us that the enjoyment. of 
great privileges does not of itself secure 
our salvation. ‘Judas had all/the means 

of conversion that the other discipléShad, 

| anduy et he was the son of perdi 

vine providence often bestoy 

favors upon those who are dey 

sfruetion through unbelief ap 

tence: & Worldly honors, riches; and plea 
sures five sops often given to the children 
of digohedience and _heirs of wrath. Ju- 
das at first probably thomght that the sop 
was a mark of pegiliar favor. He pro 
bably thought himself the Benjamin of 

a mess by hi 
Wicked and 

and, unless Christ find him, he will coon | While in the world." They roll in Toxury   which they solemnly disclaim? 
Lf - {Or. Chabmers.~ be irregove: ably lost N. ¥. Obe. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

i } § 
| I 

4 day. The 
Law 

They fare sumptoonsly every  
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ward to the Convention’ to meet. at: Carlowville, 

Will 

the 

ari 

not all the brethren of the m think of HSry 

irs, Who have not 
3 . y : 1 

miutons of peri=mng doll 
» i > 

1 
| of Chn 

‘ord 

31 Vviiom We nay new 
' ; 

of liley and, af once, secure the 

offerings of those to who they minis- 

exceedingly disirous of enlarg. 

VM ny 

IPE, Snona Row 

Ou the 

ine their operations. preachers 

hrist 

more 

be sent by South- 

ern Baptists to China. coast of Africa, 

we ought at once to multiply our forces three. 

fold. The appeals which come to us from that 

Fhe 
. 3% 

he sustained | 

men we-can find, 

Dear 

{' those who are perishing 

[.et 

aostiudauce (vu 

1 are truly exciting. 

Let me, 

of visién, urgently plea. me, beg 

om their in- 

crease their bénefactions to th and thus is ohnect, 

evince their readiness to: obey the solemn com- 

“Go ye INTO ALL 
to 

mand of their risen Lord: 

'HE WORLD. and p 

EVERY CREATURE. 

JAS. B. TAYLOR, Cor. Sec. 

. F. M. B. 5. C. 

ee ———  —— EE————— 

Licligious 

peach the gospel 

$tliscellany. 
  

AFTER PERFECTION! 

In the volume of sermons from the pen 
of Dr. Chalmers, just Published. there is 

the following passage : “Give me a man 

under the influence of an Ronee desire af- 

ter conformity to the love of God, and 

ful reservations in the 

obedience of such a man. There may be 
itnper whole of his obedi. 
ence, rfection does not pro- 

exception of 

Divine com~ 

He may come short in all | 

one of them, but in none of | 

these shortcomings has he committed that | 

in whieh, according to the Appstie John, 
is the sin unto death. 

STRIVING 

there will be no wil 

fection in the 

but this 1mpe 

berate 

this one or that other r of the 
mandments, 

and 

ary dei: 

every 

He honestly grieves 

at his short comings—he honestly  confes- 
ses them, and obtains an interest in that | 

justice and faithfulnes of God which stand 

pledged to forgive him his sins. and to 
cleanse him from all unrighteousness. — 

But there is not one particular of this un- 

Tighteousness which he does not most sin- 

‘cerely desire to make head against. which 

he doesnot feel a longing of the heart 
"that through Christ strengthening him he | 

+ the wisdom and goodness of a Supreme may prevail against, which he - does -not 

make the object of his watchfuluess, his 

exertions and his prayers ; and be assur-| 
ed there is not an honest and aspiring | 

Christian among you, who will not. in vir-/ 

they are not separate from the | 

infidels are alike | 

welcome, they cannat be called a body of be- | 

Mr. Dawspn, however, is no Unita. | and overflowing fountain of consolation 

In- | ¢ 

on them 

| storm they must ; 

| of no effectual resistance. 

vii and 

 liest prostrate in the dust by reason of the | 

just begun tc act his 

powers, taught to form 

132 

  

merely in one-or in any given number of 
reformations, but constant progress in all 
reformations, and be perpetually tending 
to the high eminency of standing perfect | 
and complete in the whole will of Ged.” | 

THE ‘SUN BEHIND THE CLOUD. 

The children of God have an eternal | 

' opened in the plan of Gospel discipline | 
and salvation w hich is set before them. | 

. \ There is no condition, no trial, no sorrow. | 
about any thing and every thing ] . anim : 4 y thing, but “the re. | no gloom, and heaviness of spirit, to which | 

severe suffering, perish finally,unreward- it is not adapted, and to which it is not | 
fully adequate for all the relief that itis 

best Journeying | 

through the vale of tears, they must needs | 

pass through many a. dark and gloomy. | 

avenue. Storms, yea, tempests of sorrow 

and distress will assail them and beat up- 

. . From the dark cloud that 

over them, the thunders will be heard and | 

the lightning flash be seen. 

for them to receive. 

is | 

Bow to the | 

its violence will admit | 

But look! bat- | 
traveller. as thou | ‘way-worn 

violence of the tempest ; direct your sight | 

| beyond the dark and frowning borders of 

that cloud which is bursting with all its | 
violence upon you. See! there is a] 
streak of clear sky beyond, of golden light |. 

diffusing its thousand splendors abroad.— | 

[ do not speak of the radiance of the natu- | 

ral sun with his cheering beams, but of 

the more splendid radiance of the Sun of | 

Righteousness spreading far and wide | 
such as the 

beams {rom God. That 

Sun will shine oN darkness and storm, 

around him celestial glory, 

he throne of 

{ 

when all other suns and stars shall have | 

passed away. It will beam'on vour path, 
and conduct you and cheer you onward to 

the Lord Je- 

be vour everlasting light, and the | 

to that blessed place where 

sus will 

glory that will never wane] 

[ Prof. Stuart.’ 
Saviour God a g 

Ny TT I ry 

FOR 

were to 

DY CE ATT ww oer 
ARGUMENTS LD TATE. 

peste when the 

al- 

wisdom and | 
ye 
his being.— | 

Al 

If the 'squl 

body dies, the state of man would be 

| the 

Author of 

the ‘only 

a seem to have been made 

+ 
{0 together unsuitable 

perfection - of the 

Man would be creature that | 

in vain, 

Il the other, works of God are contrived | 

to answer exactly the purpose for which 

The: 

pable of knowledge at all, or they know 
they were made. are either incas 

nothing hicher than the state in which 

they are placed. «Their powers are per. 

fectly suited and adjusted to their condi- 

tion. Dutit isnot so with man. Ile has 

for 

rat 

narrow 

every appearance of being framed 

something higher and greater than 'w 

He 
he is here confined 

he here attaias. sees, the 

bounds within wnich 

knows and lauents all the imperiections 

of his present state. His thirst for knowl- 
vdeo » his desires for happiness, ail stretch 

Ded his earthly station. He searches 

in vain for adequate objects to gratify 

His nat 

and aspiring towards the 

him. tending 

enjoyment 

ure is perpetually 

of 

some more complete felicity than this 

[n the midst ot all his 

suddenly 
world can afford. 

searéhes and aspirations, hes 

He is but of yesterday, and to- 

Often 

loom of life, 

cut off. 

morrow is gone. in the entrance, 

when he had 

and to expand 
often in the b 

art, 

his powers, darkness is made to cover him. 

Can we believe, that when this period is | 

come, ail is finally over with the bestand 

the mankind 7 Endowed 

with so noble an apparatus of rational 
worthiest | of 

high views and | 

enlarged desires, were they brought forth 

for no other purpose than to breathe this 

gross and impure air for a short space, 

and then to be cut off from all existence? | 

All his other works God hath made in 

“weight, number and measure ;” the hand | 

of the Almighty artiticer every where ap- 

pears. But on man, his chief work here | 

below, he would, upon this’ supposition | 

appear to have bestowed'no attention, | 

and after having erected a stately pal- | 

ace in this universe, framed with so much | 

magnificent, and decorated with so much | 

beauty to have introduced man, in the 

guise of a neglected wanderer, to become 

its inhabitant. | 

Let us further consider the confused | 

and promiscous distribution of good and | 

evil in this life. The enjoyments of the | 

world, such as they are, are far from be~ 

ing always bestowed on the virtuous and | 

the worthy. {On the contrary. the bitter- 

est portion is often theirlot. In the midst’ 

of infirmities, diseases, and sorrows, they 

are left to drag their life, while ease ands 

affluence are allowed to the ungodly. 1] 

must ask, if such an arrangement of | 

things, owing to the ordination, or, at! 

least, to the permission of Providence, be 

‘consonant to any ideas we can formof 

Ruler, on the supposition of there peing | 

no {future state ! But as soon as the im- | 

mortality of the soul, «and a state of fu-| | 

ture retribution, are established, all dif 

little while bebind the 
| curtain were never to be withdrawn, and] { 

| God would be utterly inexplicable to man, 
| We would be obliged to conclude, that 

either a God did not 

| perfections as we now| ascribe to him, if 

erected for him ; 

| private capacity can do so much to pros 

' mote the work of God, and advance the | 

| . I 

reven women, children and servants may 

| « 

| other respects be ever so weak, and ever | 
| great sinner against God, and know not | 

t of the whole world. | 

| nestness 

new Church was established, the att 

liance on the 

| world. 

practical aggressive principle is applied, 

dence. 

to exist everywhere that in the prevalence | 
| pressive 

ased | culties vanish; the mystery i is unravelled; | stays not to be tempted with little avoeas 

from all sin, make constant progress not supreme” wisdom, justice, and goodness | tions, and to creep into holes, but rans in- 
coucealed fora | are discovered to be only 

f If that | curtain, 

immortality never to appear, the ways of 

exist, or, thobgh he 

existed, that he was not possessed of such 

{ when a worthy and piqus man had spent 
his whole life in virtuous deeds, and, per- 

haps, he died a martyr to the cause of re- 

ligion and truth, he should, after long and 

ed and forgotten, no attention shown to 
him by the Almighty, no “building of God” 

no “house eternal™ pre- 

| pared in the heavens \— Blair . 

rr, be 

POWER OF PRAYER. v 

There is no way “that Christians in a 

kingdom of Christ, as by prayer. By this,   have a public influence. Let persons in 

so mean, and under ever so poor advanta- | 

ges to do much for Christ and the souls of | 

| men——yet if they have much of the spirit | 
of grace and supplication, in 
they may have power with Him who is | 

infinite in power, and has the government | 

this way | 

A poor man: in his 

cottage may have a blessed influence al] | 

over the world. God is, If I may so say, | 
faith: | 

and in this respect ig, as it were,under the | 

power of his people—‘as princes, 

at the command of* the prayer of 

they | 

have power with God and prevail.”’— 

Though they may be private persons, | 

their prayers are put in the name of a | 

Mediator, whois a public person, being | 

the Head of the whole Church, and the | 
Lord of the universe. If they have a great 

sense of the importance of eternal things, 

and a concern for | the precious souls of | 

men, they need not regret that they are 

‘not preachers—they may go in their ear-|| 

and agonies. of soul, and pour 

out their souls before One who is able to | 

do all things. —President Lldwards. 

THE ATTRACTIVE AND AGG 

PRINCIPLE 

“One of Dr. Chalmers’ most powerful | 

sermons is based on the principle, that | 
“in the Christianization of society 

RESSIVE 

the ag- 

gressive principle/is more powerful than | 

the attractive.” |Among other illustra- | 

tions one is full of point and instruction ¢ 

[na destitute locality, he says, where a 
acts | 

the mere power of | 

regularly to allure | 
ive principle, that is 

churchbell, ringing 

people in, only brpught a congregation of | 

some fortyseven persons; ‘while ina case | 

as nearly similar as possible, the aggress- | 

ive principle, that is, the outgoing of the! 
the 1 

people in hs ousehold visitation, was re; 

warded with of aboat | 

150, | 

That there has been too exclusive’a re- 
“attractive principle.” none 

will doubt who are familiar with the spir- 

itual condition| of our country and the | 
The outsiders are far more numer- 

ous than the c 

cause no one has gone 
pel” them in. |And the misfortune 

that they who need the gbspel most, 

the farthest from/it; and are least likely to 

be reached by/| it on this principle. It 

can never be certain that all are evan-| 

community, without tite | 

clergyman like |a missionary upon 

a congregation 

18, | 

are 

gelized in any 

It is this feature of colportage, that has | 

' commended it to such universal confi- 

It assumed what has been found 

of depravity, millions would stay away 

from the sanctuary; -and must be followed | 

to their homes, or they would never be | 

‘reached. And every year’s observation 

| compels the conviction that all other 

i 
i 

I i 
{ modes of propagating the gospel. in order | 

to their highest efficiency should be more | 

thoroughly imbubed with this spirit.— 

‘Go ye into the high ways and hedges,” is 

‘the voice of Christ. "It isnot enongh that 

the supper is provided, and the doors open 

to the guests, who may come: if they will. 

But those who are disinclined must be | 

found, and urged am entreated ; yea, | 

“compelled to come in.” Ministers, mis- | 

sionaries, Sabbath school teachers, tra¢t | 

visitors, and individual Christians, | ought | 

‘to havea clear conception of the power of | 

kindly aggressive Christian action, com- | 

pared with the too common policy of trust- 

ing to the attractive power of gospel or- 

dinan ces.— Amer. Mess. | of 

FERVENT PRAYER. | | 

The river that runs slow, and | creeps | 

by the banks, and begs leave of every tuft | : 

of grass to let it pass, is drawn into the | ¥ 

little hollows, and spreads itselfinto small 

er portions, and dies with diversion; but | 

when "it 

fall stream, and breaks down e 

sacle, maling it even ap ib own raw, i 

| thoughts.” 

' door ; 

| presence, beseeching to know in what 

| tear to be before 

| al, 

| through wi 

| let us beware of entering I. 

| precipice and 

| We sutfer 

| hope. 

| willing to 

hurehgoers ; ¢ very much be~ | 
to them, to *com- | 

to the sea through full, and useful chan- 

‘nels. So isa man's prayer ; if it moves 
upon the feet of an abated appetite, it 

wanders into the society of every trifling | 

accideng, and stays at the eorners of the | 

fancy, and talks with every object it 

meets. and cannot arrive at heaven; but 
when it is coveyed upon the wings of pas. 

sion and strong desires, a  swifi motion 

aol a, hungry appetite, it passes on 
through all the intermediate regions of 

clouds, and stays not until it dwells at the 
foot of the throne, where mercy sits, and | 

thence sends holy showers of refreshment, 
— Bishop Taylor. 

THE JUDGEMENT DAY. 
Jerome used to say, that it seemed to 

him as if the trumpet of the last day was 

always sounding in his ear, saying, — 
“Arise, ye dead, and come to judgement.” 

The generality, however, think but little 
of this awful and important period. A 
Christian king of Hungary, being very 

sad and pensive, his brother was desirous 

of knowing the cause of his sadness. “O | 

brother,” said the king, “I have been a 

  
how to die, or to appear before God in   

ore » 122 > 

Judgement I” His brother, making a jest | 1.5, qil that intoxicates the mind and bady. 
“These are the melancholy | 

The king made no reply | 

of it, said. 

but it was the custom of the country, that S E o L A R IN N IT E L LIG E N C E. 
t 

if the executioner came and sounded a |. 

trumpet before any man’s door. he was | 

presently led to execution. 

the dead of night, sent the 
sound the trumpet before his brother's 

it, 
messenger of death, sprang into the king 

The king, in | 

executioner to | 

the | 

or ‘3 

who hearing and seeing 

} 
he | 

“Alas! ” said the | 

“you have never offended me. 

had offended. brother, 

king. 

' like ardent spirits—they furnish neither 

g | Sede 

| ded) $33,000,000. 
i ported 

| crop will be made this year. | 

And | 

| is the sight of my executioner so dreadful? | 
1 > f 

and shall not 1, who have greatly offended | 

the Judgment seat of] 

Christ I) 

ON THE ONLY ROAD TO IIEAVEN. 

The kingdoin of heaven is 

The broad 

ich. we see the multitude pass, 

and humiliation. aates = 

land which i is ever open, leads to perdition, 

We 

seek the footsteps of the saints, the path | 

worn by penitents who have climbed the | 

the heights, by the sweat of their brows; 

| 
re | 

| 

violence ; by the strait gate, by self deni- | 

} 

must | those that do evil. 

gained a sure footing upon | 

and even then, at the very last step, it may | 

require a violent effort to enter in at 

strait gate cf etérity. 

“It is ordained by God that 

formed to tlie image of his Son, that we | 

the | 

we be con-| 
i 

may be cracified to self, that we renounce | 

sensual /pleasures 

to suffer ing. 

ness’! we 

unites us to our Master. Let us liv 

let us die, with him who came to shhw us | 

the true way to heaven. - We must take 

up the cross, if we would follow him.— | 

in the 

We suffer, 

heavens opening. We suffer, but we are 
suffer. We love God, and his 

love will be our recompense. 

narrow way, but we | 

‘bat we behold. the | 

THE SABBATH. 

made an illastri- 

ous type of the heavenly rest. It so 

shadows forth the natare of the redeemed, 

as to lend its aid in the work of prepara- 

ition for that state. startling 

It enforces 

It is the 

point to serious reflection. 

‘the conclusion that if there is a heaven, | 

aven is to be! 
S 

e gained. there must be a preparation for;it | as a steamer was sent down yesterday to Paler- | 

that if this preparation must be made, |, for Prince Satriano who has hitkerto de- 
\-there is no time to lose. Still more im- 

is this symbol to the minds of | 

those who have believed, and who bear | | Fe.— Mr. 

in themselves the image of the heavenly. 

a preparation for heaven. 

| a hindrance tosuch a preparation, 

can be no faith, no repentance, no obedi- | 

ence, without knowledge. But there can 

be little true religious knowledge 

the Sabbath. Bibles and religious books | 

might be printed and put into men’s hands, | 

but .it would be of little use. The Sab~| 

bath like a good angel, must come at stas 

ted seasons to make these means effectu- | 

' al; and the effortsof a Christian parent, | 

and the benefits of the Sabbath-school, are | 

also [dependent on this institution for 

whatever good may result from them. 

Another hindrance to advancement in | 

religion is worldliness. ‘Almost the whole | 

current of life is one of idolatrous devo- | 

tion to the god of this world. It is truly | 

so in Christian as in heathen countries.— 

The Sabbath is necessary to break down | 

| this idolatry. "Tell me not that these de~ | 

votees of the world have the Bible in their | 

hands ; for felt only with’ this, they will |! 

not read it. Bat when the Sabbath comes, 

i and as the 

-) 1) ] i . 

€. ARG | hassions and corruptions of others are excited— | 
3000 of which is in one field. 

and submit, like him, 

But how great’is our blind- | 

would quit the Cross that | 

| speak may be a grief ani burden to. the spirits of 

i ed. — ar yl. 

To everything God has given a voice, | | the Pope’s 

| and the Sabbath he has 

| F reight Agent, arrived at St. Louis, from Santa 

The Sabbath is fitted to connteract | Fe, last Saturday, having been: 20 days on the 

those habits and influences which hinder | way. 
Ignorance is | dered by the Apache | Indians, at Los Vegas, on 

‘There | the 5th of September, 
i 

i 
} 
i 

} ! 

without | Mr. Brown was attacked by a party of 100 Ar. | 
rapahoes who robbed him of every thing. The 

| next day they gave him back some mules, and, 

Do ~or RELY oy ArPEARANCES.—We were 

| info med yesterday, by a ‘person who stated it as 

runs with vigorousness and a | they have enough of self-respect to + grace an habitus of Broadway. Truly, apg 

| 
prase ' 

{amas fallaciops and decptare.e, 0. Pic- abl § 

influences of the Sabbath, | 

| rect those that are ignorant. 
entered by | 

pierces their hearts and awakens them to | 
reflection, So when I'see a company of 
pilgrims bound heavenward, { say to my- 
self, how few of these would ever have 
broken away from the world | without the 

* 

BEWARE OF BAD BQOKS. 
“Why, what harm will books do me 7” 

"The same harm that personal intercourse 

would with the bad men who wrote them. 

That a man is known by the company he 
keeps, is an old proverb ; but it is no 

more true, than that a man’ s’ character 

may be determined by knowing what 

books hereads. If a good ‘book cannot be 

read without making one better, a bad 

bbok cannot be read without making one 

A person may| be ruined by 

Bad books are 
the worse. 

reading a single volume. 

‘aliament’ nor ‘medicine :* they are ‘pois- 

on." Both intoxicate—one the mind, |the 

other the body ; the thirst | for each \in~ 

creases by being fed, and is never satis- 

fied. Both ruin—one the intellect, the 

other the health, and together the souli— 

The makers and venders of each are 

equally guilty, and equally corrapters of 
the community; and the safeguard 

against each is the same—-total, abstinence 

— Pitts Daily Desprrels 

    SUGAR. —Frem present prospects the. exports 

| of sugar from Cuba in 1350 will be 15,000,000 | 

boxes; gvoith at presents rates, (molasses inclu. | 

The largest crop ever ex. | 
r 

Crops 1¥ TExas.—~Not more than a third of a 

| 

| 

SPE ARING.—1]. When by 

we may bring glory to 
SEVEN SEASONS OF 

speaking, says Caryl, 

God and good to our brethren. 

2. When we have an opportunity to vindicate 

the honor and truth of God.| 

When we mayreliev e the credit of a broth. 

er that is wronged. N 

“2 
id 

4. When bys seaking we may instruct or di. 

5. When we may comfort and support those 

that are weak; 

6. When we may resolve and settle those that | 

are in doubt. 

7. When we may duly reprove and convince 

At such times as these we ought to speak ; 

| then to be silent. is our sin and weakness. 

It is a sea. 

son for silence, when we have no call or occa- 

sion to speak. | 

SEVEN SEASONS OF SILENC B.—1. 

It is a season to be silent, when we gre 

wot rightly informed upon the question to which | 
we must speak. 

he 
ele When we know ihe state of a question, 

yet we must not speak without suitable prepara- 
cy either actual or habitual. 1, 

. It is a season to be| silent, when what we 

hd is likely to be a snare unto ourselves. 

J. [As it   is a season for silence when the 

so we are to be silent w hen it is thus with our. | 

se is ef. | i 

. It is a season for kil lence, when wien are 

not in of attending|to what we speak. 
- 7. It is a season for silence, when what we 

any—especially of those] that are already afflict. 

§ 

Tite Pore AxD its (GOVERNMENT.—~ | he 

| Tali ian correspndent of the 'I says:—As to 

return to Rome I fear that event is | 

distant than ever. Pio Nono has taken a 

I'imes 

more d 

fancy to the Nea apolition soil, as well as I fear an 
aversicn to his own, and he seems too happy in   
the quiet and security| of the one to be in any |- 

“hurry to engage in the turmoils of the other, | 

M. Fortunato still retains the Presidency. of the | 

Couacil at Naples, and the two Ministers of For | 
eige. Affairs and Finance, but I should think that 

this adinterim state will soon be put an end to, 

| clined coming into the administration. 

Ixprax TROUBLES. — Important from Santa 
James - Brown, the - Government 

He states. that two Americans were mur. 

The Indians stole twenty 

government horses at the same time, When 

about two hundred miles this side of Santa Fe, 

| left him to piesa bis } journey. 

4 lagt, that. on the landing of the steamship Fal. 

con| an individual came on shore without shat, 

coat or boots. After looking around him: for 

| some time, with a free and easy, independent 

| kin of an, air, he | called to a drayman and re- 

quested him to take charge of a pair of saddle. 

| bags, which were on board the vessel, and con. 

| vey themrto Hewlat’ s.. With some hesitation, 

| the drayman complied with the request, bus on | sure 

| attempting to lift the saddlebags he found he was 
unablesto do so without assistance. The fact 
was, that they $40,000 im gold, which 

with him from California. We will 

that hig costume today wonid mot dis. 

| merly known as Scott's Hotel. 

| $15,000. 

1 twenty thousand acres, 

.the present season, raises 13,000 acres of con 

the coatless, ‘batless and bootless man had | 

As 

§ 

(27 Secretary Ewing (the Richmond Enquis- 
er says) was once an ostler in Cincinnati, and 

Mr. Meredith was raised in his father’s tan yard. 

Cost or Druskex~uss—The commission. 

ers on drunkenness in Great Britain estimate 

the] value of labor lost through intemperance 

annually at #: 200, 000, 000. 

CoxverT From M auouxrpaNIS.—The 
London Missionary Herald reports the baptism 
of several persons in Saugor, a Baptist mission 

station in Asia. - One of them was private tutor 

to the Rajah of Tehri. He is a convert from 

Mohammedism, and is now adorning the doctrine ; 

of God the Saviour. : 

 Cosvextiox 1x. Kesruery, Lovisvinie, 
Oct. 1.—The State Conventioh, dalled together 

for the purpose. of remodelling the constitution 

of this State, was organized to-day: John M. 

Gurthlie, (demoerat,) of- this . city, was elected 

President, and Thomas J. Helon, Secretary, 

The vote for President was as follows : | Gurthe 

rie, 56 ; Nixon. 43. | 

(<= President Roberts, of the Republic of 
Liberia, has sent an agent to purchase a steam. 
er and war schooner ior the navy of Be State. 

(=~ The Gerret Smith abolitionists of New 

York have nominated a State ticket, and placed 

on it the Rev.-S, R. Ward, a colored preacher 

for Secretary of ‘State. 9 

More Ixpiax MURDERS, Sr. Lous, Oct. 1. 

—By an arrival from Chihuahua to Aigpost 2d, 

we learn that the Indians in that part of the 

country are daily hecoming more hostile towards 

the whites. During’ the two weeks preceding 

the 2d of August, upwards of] fifty Mexicans and 

Suse 

om 

several Americans: had been killed | by hostile 

Indians near Chihuahua. 

Drive Praces 1x Crvcixsatt.~1 hero 

were 490 licenses tor taverns and coffee-houges-- 

granted in Cincinnati, during tthe year ending, 

on the 1st ult. The greatest number were grant. 

| ed in the height of the cholera season, 141 hay. . 

| ing been granted during three days in Junk and 

July. I ® 

& 0 letter from San F rancisco,.i int 

Advertiser, says : | 

Men do any thing ere for mondy ; HS & alders 

man Pickett, of your city, is here with his fami. 

ly, and is running scow and a small boat about 

the harbor, and ‘making money. 

Shephard, of .gne, of the Eastern Colleges, is 

driving a team at Sacramento (ity, and two. 

young ' graduates of Yale. College are driving 

teams about this city: 

Gov. Shannon, of Ohio, ex-minister to Mexi- 

co, is now working in the mines of the Rio de 

los Americanos. 

0,784 ounces of California gold have been 
deposited in the Branch Mint at New Orleans 

since November last.. The Whole: ‘amounts to 

$182,035 78. | : 
% . 

Destructive FIRE iv CINCINNATTL dA fire 

broke out on Friday morning, the 28th ult, i 

Lewis’ tobacco store, in Green street near Third 

which destroyed the six foug story buildings, for 

The loss on the 

buildings will “reach $20,000. insurance fo 

There is afarmin Tilinois, which contain 

The  propriétoref. i 

At fifty bushe 
per acre, this w ould give 650,000. Beat it wh 

= | 
{ 

- Homenial, 
  LE —. 

MARRIED—In Oktibhehah Couity, Mig 

the 19th of September, by Rev, Wm. Halbe 

P. P. Hauserr, Esq. to Mrs. Re M. Me 

| LAN, widow of Rev. A. L. McLellan, hod 

in 1544. : a 
. in New Orleans, 

  

A Desirable Residende. * 

HE SUBSCRIBER offers fdr sale the ote 

ses, formerly known as “the Tarrant plad 

two miles west of Marion. There are 120 acre; 

| land, 50 of which are heavy timbered Wood 

There is a commodious Dwelling. House, gi 

Kitchén, Out-Housss, &c. Possession given 

| Janmary next 

Terms made to suit i priser: + J 

M. P; JEWE 
October 17,1849. {7 35-4ame 

i "WANTED. 
| YOUNG LADY desires’ a situation asa § 

er in a Female Seminary. | Sufficient tes 
nials can be had, both a¢ to character an 
cations. Apply ‘to- the Posjmaster it Fos 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala. 

August 29, 1849. 

  

  

MARION RoTEE. 2 
AND 158 

‘STAGE OFFICE. 
FTER returning our sincere thanks 4 

friends and the public, for the very. iibe 

Ftrbnage bestowed on us: during ihe pas yea 

again invite them to give us a call. We 

been sa_iong gngdaged in. the Marion Hote 

have been favored w ith the patronage of so 

of those who vixit Marion, that we deem; 

necessary to say what willbe the future ¢ 

ter of our house. - One thing we will pron 

that so long as we keap it, the ‘able and, the g 

accomodations, shall nol be inferior. lo those 

Hotel. in Marion [os ia 

To FamiLies we: would say, that aa 

eral rooms of a superior order, which shall 4 

be at your service when requested. 

The Marion Hotel is pleasantly and” 

 sitaateds between. our. schools, conve 

the Court Honse, and the business 

own, t sufficiently retired to be ine g 

ws from the noise and confusion i 

to more public locations. | : 

_ Attached to the Marion Hotel, = a an , 
and Carriage House, managed By au expe 

Ostler, wha is provided with every thing 

ry to the Proper case ol hoses: Wao 
charge. 

» sh be LL   

e Newark 

“Professor ; 
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wr I als WHY SHOULD ANY MAN SWEAR. mony of all who have ever known them, the | | A FEW COP IES LEF T. |G HFry. J. L. Bliss Ww a. ot 1 EE A ale Saints! 

E Niche for the Poets. = ; 1 can conceive of no reason why he Fusions feel prepared to esture Parsite and Guar F «THE GOOD MINISTER ; OF JESUS s FRY, BLISS & €0. : | pieced=~<The Beggars Prayer” TI 

En : ; ——= | should, but of ten reasons why he should ns, tn Hr rive all the attention nd b CHRIST and “GOD'S P RESENCEIN HIS WHOLESALE GROCERS, | couraged by thy word, of mercy to the poor” —s The 

THERE IS NO SPEECH NOR LANGUAGE 3 not. 
. =o iy Ww il enjoy all the conveniences and com- . ANCTUARY, 

: v | D D : Nos 12 and 14 Commeree-street 
Mobile up Yo Iz heads, Immanel 

5, friends,” “The Harvest 

WHERE THEIR VOICE IS NOT HEARD. It is mean. A man of high moral stand- forts which are necessary to Secure to them a plen- TE do pe guste | Ya aL h 3 anh SAL he aici 5s A H Oat fee Ths = the fleld tle, world f. 

: When wer the sanopy of heaven ng would almost as soon steal a sheep as tiful,, peaceful and pleasant OME now in priot. Also the * PROSPERITY OF A county, a large supply of carefull selected | pool,’ The Gpod Ol Way,” OIE Sir Lit i? ; 

roil my charmed sight, + yo SWedr. : | , 

e 

q ; 

Boarp, per month, including fuel, lights, washing, | » Ret | D.D ; . . . Dwi oes Cencing. * Sovereign a 

Aud see the long withdrawing ev'n 
bed, bedding, &o- oe nS { CLUE" by Davie pir | * Choice Family Groceries. : Thief,” commencing, * Sovtreigh grace hath 

Resign to solemn night. 

      
i 
    

      
1t is vulgar; alto ether too low for a : ot ho &c “1 | Price, 12 1-2 cents, ea h, or .25 cents for the * | pow alone’ —and, “ The Lord will provide,” come 

| | NY to na 4 g | 0 ] Ravideutele ig 44 erwin for sch ool oom « S04) hree, which may be remitted by mail at the half-| And to their msniy frisids i A He mending, > * Though roy ld 

] : 1 silence rears he i To ae J bata : . Use of Librar r term of five months, = « = 50 yunce rate of postage. | and Mississippi, tender t ianks for lormer eral | affrig het — or | 

The smon fn sence reas br $iosh J t is cowardly ; implying 2 fSar either | poard Lion will be payable, one-half in ad- L. COLBY, & Co, patronage, and ask a continuance of theirlfavors,as | ~ Orle great motive in the present work was tore.. 

Asecrot rapture fils mv breast of not being believed or obeyed. * | pance, for each term of five mouths ; the balance at the | | 123 Nassau st., New York. their prices will be shaped to mutual adv ntage. | store, fr the use of the Editor's own congregatio, 

"Phat speaks a birth di Wire. < It is ungentlemanly. A gentleman aC= | end of the term, | oak May, 19, 1848. + | 4 ts. March, 1847 . | 6ly i and buch others as desire them, the above, and a. 

E: rr ebay 

Te : 
N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, Sonn of similar devotional and familiar “Sacred 

ubies assajl and dangers 

cording to Webster is: a genteel man.— | ‘Tuition must bé paid from the time of entrance tothe 

The wo Aswan va fal I: . al close of the term—no deduction, except at the discre- | = pg . Alabama, will forward orders for groceries and.rée- | Songs,” omitted in some recent Conferen 

U nheard the d >Wi around me fall, 7 - Well-bred, refined. Such an one will no Son of the Principal. 
» . HISTORY oF THE BAPTISTS. 

ceipt bills. , : 8 ” 7 boo = : J ah 1 ce hymn 

And heavenly influence shed, 
; : » *ctreel 

: 

: 8 
|e “ , 

1H) 
more swear, than go to the “street tO | Eacl Lady must farnish her own towels. If ; : | : 

: 
3iotie iil. A 

And silent o'er the earthly ball ET i ay vp : “ach young Lady | : : YHIS GREAT WORK by the Rev. Davip Bes- : 
; Ahother principal object’ with the com iler was 

Celestial footsteps trea d. ol | fiirow mud with a clod hopper. feather beds are required. they will be supplied sty gpict, Five Eprrioss of which have been called JUST PUBLISHED, | to promote that familiarity and ease which ethinks 

HE . AL : small charge. 
: : 

: . ie : 
: lx . | A nl 

It 18 indecent 5 offensiv eto delicacy and No yon ih ‘Lady will be permitte d to receive her Di- forin a few months, ought to be in every Baptist A HISTORY. oF AMERICAN BAPTIST Missions, in should ever pervade these meetings. If formality 

extremely unfit for human £ars. ploma_ until all fier bills are settled. : family in the United States. 
Asia, Africa, Europe and North América, from | and|statelinegs is out of place any where, itis cer 

With sounds un! hy :. It 1s foolish. «A want of decency i8|° N.B.—The entire expenses of a young Lady, pursu- In consequence of repeated applications from | from their earliest commencement to. the - pres nt | tainly so in the Conference room and in the Social 

‘With sounds unheard by mortal ears, 
| : : ing English studies only, (Instrminental Music not in- | distant parts of the county for this work, which | time. Prepared under the direction‘of [the Amer- | circie. To aid in accomplishing this. desirablg re. 

sr cha rry YO Forino 
. TA ' § 3 Li ] 

4 
A Hl * 

: . . : " > ‘ o's . a 
er 

They charm the lingering hours. want of sense,” Pope. cluded.) will be $145 a year, for Board and Tuition. could not be supplied in its bound form, the pub- | jcan Baptist Missionary Union. By Wm. Gam- cont lie- has embodied in the present collection a 

  

        
Aerial music wakes the spheres, ? 

Touched by harmonious powers; 

Nizht reigns in silence o'er the pole It is abusive. To the mind vhioh oon. Two hundred and twenty-five dollars per annum, lisher has concluded to issue an edition in neat pa- | mell, A. M. Professor in Brown University. With | congiderable number of volentery stanzas, adapted 

"And spreads her gems unheard; ceives an oath, to the tongue which Uts iy cover all charges for Boosd, Tuition, Books and | per binding. It can thus be forwarded by mail at | seven Maps. 13mo -. - cloth Price 7p cts. to the Conference and revival meeting, and intend. 

Hog lossoris penetrats s the soul, ’ ters it, and to the person to which it 18 | Stationery, for a young’ Lady pursuing the highest | an expense for postage of only about 50 cents to SACRED RHETORIC; or Compdsition and ed 0 be sung In the intervals of prayeror exhorta. 

Yet borrow not a word 
aimed. 

|, 
English branches, and Music on the common and on | any part of the Union. | Delivery of Sermons By H. J. Ripley), Professor tio}, without the forfnality of annoucement. 

rr " : It is venomous ; showing a man's heart the ZEolian Piano. 
This work is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pages, |. 2, Newton Theological Institntion. T¢ which are || The first 108 hymns are arranged under the 

Noiseless the sun emits his fire, b est of vi rs d every time he |. This estimate, of course, does Hot cover Instruction | and contains, besides a splendi steel engraving of 2dded Wares Hints on Extemporane ‘heading, “ Hymns adapted to Revival Melo dies? 

And pours his golden streams ; tobe an pers, an Ty Books,in Music, nor sheet music, furnished. This last item | the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great og 12m0, + 3 doth = Pr S | They are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, : uncommon ag 

And silently the shades retire swears, one of them sticks out his head. depends entirely on the talent and proficiency of the apostle of religious liberty in this country, and a bo “ tod 4 Sto-|™ 1 of which may be found in various well-known accomplishment o 

y the shades 
on : 7 Po te 

: 0 oe + : ITA valuable work for all’ Ministers and Stu- os of revival ti Do nm a 3 ent ol 

‘Before his rising beams, : 1t is contemptible ; forfeiting the respect | popil. } . fine wood engraving of a scen¢ in a German Pri- dente 
Th colleetiopss “revival tunes. The missionary and al and physics 

J ¥ of all the wise and ood. Two hundred dollars per year, will: meet all the ex- | son. i | * ; 
aptismal hymns have been a ded, to avoid the : rst ohn 

The hand that moves and regulates, tis wicked .  r the Divine law peuses of a young po gb beni ro graduate with the | $3 remitted by mail, procures a single copy. THE EARTH AND MAN; Lectures on Com- | necessity of using the larger hymn: books at the : theirs most capae 

And guides the vast machine,— 
JEL 3 ung Ws | honors of the Institute, and studying only English, 85 “ ¢ « . % two copies. arative Physical Geography, in its re ation to the Manthly Concert and on Baptismal Occasions. 

! success. Faeilit 

That governs, wills, and. times, and fates, and provoking the displeasure of ‘Him with Latin or French. ; 810 *“ “ oC se five *" | History of ankind., By ARNOLD Gukor, Profes- | A Conference hymn book, in the Editor’s opinion, : dispatch of busines] 

Retires and works unseen. ; who will not hold him guiltless who takes 7 Catalogues can be had of the Principal, con- § “wo. | lalla tyelve #4 =~ sor of Physical Geography and History. Neucha- should be a book for the pocket, and the publisher 8  P cted todo more. 

his name in vain. 
"| taining Course of Study, items of Tuition, Text I Ministers of the Gospel and others desiring | tel. Translated from the French, by Prof. C, C. | hak endeavored to combine—with what success the ; aters would. .sucee 

  
  

: Angelic visitants forsake 
~.. | Books, &ec. 

to make known the great facts connected with our | Felton, with illustrations. 12mo . . cldth Pr 81,25 | reader must judge—a neat exterior, and conveni- | “this i pm 

¢ Thy sramenthite bowers; 
BEH AVIOR to Joux LOCKHART, E. D.KING, Pres. Denominational History, are respectfully requested | * _* This work is highly comme ed by Pro- | ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, tha this accelerated pa 

370m sien Fm fake, 0 3 . on 
Secy. of Board of Trustees, to obtain a list of subscribers/ among tt eir friends | fossars George Ticknor Pierce, Agassiz and Felton; | shall not be-distressiug to the eye. : ! 

And wait the allotted Lours. JB the subject of behavior mn company. Aug. 7. 1849. 
| and send on their orders immediately. Chas. Sumner and Geo S. Hilliard Esqrs; Rev. E. Gpies for examination, furnished gratis to post- © 

Vik of the vanity of man, : Leigh Richmond gives the following eX- 
; | 07" Post Masters may very conveniently aid in | N. Kirk, and others. 

paid.applications. Unbound copies can be sent by 

“His noise, and pomp and show, cellent advice to his daughters :—. ~ THE NEXT SESSION | the circulaticn of this valuable work. ia THE PRE-ADAMITE EARTH.| CoxTRIBU- plished by EDWARDH. CLSTOIR 

rc eg al Ca : i . 
LEWIS COLBY, Publigiér. 

I'll move upon great Nature's plan, « Be cheerful, but not gigglers. Be se- | oF THE if " 123 Nassau Sts { “y. | Tioxs TO THEOLFGICAL Sciesce. By John Harris, | | 141 Nassau St., N.Y. 

And silent work below. | riods, but not dull. Be communicative, | GREENSBORO FEMALE INSTITUTE May 11,1849. J2-6t. D. D. One yolume, 13mo cloth. Prasels March 30,1849, » 6-4t. 

With inward harmony of soul, but not for ward. Be kind, but not ser ile. | WILL COMMENCE 
! : _ | * «1tis a book for thinking men. It opéns new trains .s = % - 

¢ I'll wait the upper sphere ;— Beware of silly, thoughtless speeches : To first of S oo TUNING AND REPAI
RING PIANOS. of thought to the reader— puts him in a new positionto | | i TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 

Shining, Ii mount ab we the pole, , although you may forget them,others will on the t a eptember, 1849. - 
Mx WwW LIN SEL Sa survey the wonders of God's works; and compels Nat- 5 ¥ RIPLEY'S N ! = 2 : 

; 

And break my silence there, — not. Remember God's eye is in every The exercises will be from 9 to 12 M., and from Rs. W- 1 [D1aL ural Science to bear hor decided testimony it support cf bh Fae Ww OTES. formed, so many 

London Patriot. | place, and his ear in every company. Be- 2 to 5 P. M., subject to such modifications as AVING permanently located in Marion, re. | Divine Truth. — Philadelphia Christian Observer: pe FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly = yiid so ‘many hal 

ware of levity and familiarity with young on the accommodation of pu- : penhrily informs the citizens of this and MAN PRIMEVAL; & Tue CONSTITUTION AXD explanatory ; intended principally for Sabbath ect ed. If | 

f {pt CC. riot a e 

= 

Tr —— oo 
. . 

joini ‘os. that he is prepared to Primitive condition of the Human Being. ~ A con- Sclhioal Teachers and Bitle Classes, and as an aid : SE ba : 

: ’ . men; a modest reserve, without affectas 
, 5 Se joining counties, TI fg aooieal Science. Witt a finely en- ilv instruction. | By HENR LEY : ‘borers in any pari 

| Douths Depart end. tion, is the only cafe path. Court and |" HIS School is now in successful operation un- Tune and Repair Pianos, tribution to Theological Science. With a finely «il to family instruction y Hesry J. RipLEY, Prof. i yp 

—— —— 
to J path. der the charge of Rev. C.F, Sturcis as Prin- i 

“pe [the 2 mb cloth—1,251 of Bib. Lit. and Inter sretation in Newton Theol them, as business 

7 A 

graved Portrart of thé Author. 12 mp ClOH—5 » Ls fit preta Newton ; Mm, a8 LUSINEss, 

mE POWER OF on ourage serious conversation with | : he ariel | 
lr el . { the suc Inst. Stereotyped Edition. 8 and a wider sphe 

THE POWER OF PRAYER." enc = 
cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and Dn . . A « His copious and beautiful illustrations 0 es eel hol Ch . oy : ha PUL 

| those who are truly serious and conversa- a gentleman of great moral worth.—To aid in the and : faithful fulfilment of his engagements, 10 | Lessive laws of the Divine Manifestation, have yielded d okt of i Tr br in ie a nm : new and nao! Iriva 

ble. and do not go into valuable company management of the school requisite Female merit the patronage of the public. £ MP. Taw. us inexpressible delight. ”— London Eclectic Review. | J Da AANA CY i ropaced. With spe mine, by indbstryd 

‘without endeavoring to improve the in. | teachers haye also been employed, : | He refers, by permission, {0 Prof. M. P. JEW- | \pyOIR OF ROGER WILLIAMS, Fousper [dial reference to this class of persons, and the blessing of Go 

tercourse permiited to you. Nothing is Wi) 1 He ool of rs ios and Fr Principal of in Judson Female Institute, | ;¢ the State of Rhode Island. By Wm. Gammel Contains a mass of just the Kind of information ness into a fruitfu 

A 
maintain a sch igh vhich- parents] and also invites adtention 10 1e following ‘re- | : 1 , a fe Tondi 

¥ 1. 

more unhecoming when one part of a|a;d guardians may safely entrust their nahiere i from Prof. S Ww Ca se. Prin- A. M. With a Portrait. 12mo, wp Pr 70018 yond. It also contains a splendid colored Map 28 of thi | world “are 

company 18 engaged in profitable and ins | and wards. The discipline, while mild, will be | cioal of the Musical Department in the same In- | CHRISTIANITY DEMONSTRATED ¢ = pt L-anaan. 
tion than the, chil 

teresting conversation, than that another ctrict, and the utmost attention will be given to the | (i iio | four distinct and independent a : hi > RECOMMENDATIONS. $y men leave their fi 

I part should be trifling, giggling and | manners of the pupils as well as to their moral and | ° ving b oll danainted with Mr.’ with an explanation of the Types anc od romb The undersigned, having examined, Professor [8 mew countries, cle 

mother; but was anxious to be out of her { {jing pa ae | Ue eee Be h intellectual culture. 
(Having cen we acquainted with JWI. { concerning the Mesiah. By Rev. Henry De10com + | Ripley’s Notes on the Gospels, can recommend e rairie and 1 

sight, te be far removed from the sound of | asing comparative LONSENse Yo. ede "COURSE OF INSTRUCTION Linsel tor a considerable length of time, and |12mo, cloth § Pr 15 cts. them with confidence 10 all who need help in the sly = Lot ith 

; ion? x: 1 | other. 
: i ol ty seen the execution of work which he has been . qt TGHTS. | THOUGHTS ctudy of the sacred Scriptures. Most cordially, for elves. i-Lel our 

her earnest and affectionate advice and 
{EPARATOR MEN : . EL PASCHAL'S THOUGHTS, [THOUGHTS OF 3 . V y,! d fecl th 

treaties. Deeply and bitterly lid st Pm 
— PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. engaged to do, from time to time, in the Judson | B; y;sp Pascuar, translated from thie French. A the. sake of truth and righteousness, do we wish. @ 3" SERRE eel tha 

entreaties. eeply and bi teriy aid she JOB WORK Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- | and elsewhere, I take great pleasure in’ recom- new edition 3 with a sketch of his Life. 12 mo, for these Notes a wide circulation Baron Stow, SE like, confidence, tl 

Jann net her wild and wayward childs 
asdd fans oF Sriihmptie, Co. \ Xs - : 812 | pending him as very competent in the business | cloth, ’ | Pr '$1,00 Panic! Ee H. A Rasen . labor, and, for at 

YC t she didnot abandc erself Ss aw. ltl: AE : Sh. TEE) 2D EO RTT : *IRST ‘Lass— The.same with Geography, | ‘ aie . D:. For 
? . , “urnbuil, J. S. Bacon, J. 1%. resident Columbian #0 will oo 2d i 

a not a aon Mi rsell to SQLTOW fi HE RY BER 53381270 
A tive IN on p ys of repairing and tuning Pianos, as well as a REPUBLICAN CHRISTIANITY; or TRUE | College. Rev. Stept yh Chapin, I. D., late Presi. will 

Si bered she had a Father 
Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 : oe 

: ollege, Rev. Stephen Lhapin, )., late kes) 

1e remembered suf had a Father 1n Rat A AER Sh APR ART TE = ) ) Hl careful, thoreugh and faithful workman. I have | {.iberty, as exhibited in ths Life, Precepts and Ear- | {gent ge Be tian College; Rex. R. B. Pattison, | 

heaven, and -to him she , unburdened the Aen = See NT ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. na doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all | y Disciples of the Great Redeemer. By E.L.|p.D., Bear. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luther Craw 

grief of her heart. ° S AT THIS OF FI C E. Secoxp Crass—History of the United States, who may engage him. D. W. Cras. Magoon, Author of © Proverbs for the People,” &c. ford, late Sec. Am. Bap. Honte Miss. Soc. 

From the time of her son's departure she < Tre 1 TT Eten) ——— Analysis ot ther English Language, Natural Marion, Cet. 20, 1848. 35.tt. 12mo, cloth, : 3 Pr&1,25 | T. Welch, D. D.. Pastor of Pierpoint St. 

resolved to set apart one hour every week. £52 LE. F. KING HOUS E, Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- “P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will | «The great topics of the book, are, | the Republican Brooklyn, N. Y., Rev. J. A. Warne, Editor of the | 

: : co - i pe ow 
ents.of Astro Ys - - - - 

~~ ul oo ctituti He “hensive Con > v* Re 3 akep > ' ; 

to make him an.object ok special prayer. E Marion, Ala. me CL ase—Botany ‘Uranography Roman 18 | be promptly answered. : W. L. Character ef Jesus Christ, fis Refi a oS Co " a oh, Rov 3. , bake successfully don 

. i» « 1 NY SCRE 
FIRS SS Ys graphy, nal 

¢ the Primitive Church, and the Repgb can Influence || D. D., Pentleld, Ga. § eve yomas Hume, Ports £8 Hc. ER 

She be sought God to n atch over him, to HE undersigned would re spectfully inform visit- History, Antiquities, Mithology and Algebra,” | 18 yg EE ~ of He Doctrine. That pon on of the work mouth, Va, Rev, 3, B. Taylor, Richmond, Va; 00 think of the minis 

keep him from falling into sin, and to con- | sors that the above establishment ig now open for Jusion Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni< | J. R. GOR Uy | which treats of the Republican Charadéter of the Primi- * Rev. Nathaniel Kendrick, D. D., late President, of ease; if he dog 

vert his soul. No otheréng&sement was the ‘reception of corpany, where he will be happy versal History, Ancient Geography, I hysialo- 
Commission Merchant; tive Churgh; bas especially pleased ud. Mr. M. has at Hamilton Lit. and Theol. Inst; Rev. N. Ww, Wil: . some other profe 

permitted to set aside this d atv. and reg. | to £5 Sis friends and the traveling public general- gy, Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology; 
MOBILE his command, a rich_store of learning, from whieh he | liams, Rev. Jeremiah Chaplin, D. D.,late President and 

: 3 4 AE = 
: ? 

“|. - 
J .e skilfully draws abundant evidence for the support of of Waterville College, Biblical Repository : Chris 

\ 

arly, Ente ie cl iy ly. : 
and Mmeralogy, = - “J i 

cy ’ ge s . 

ularly, at the RPpULE d hour, Sac with- : The building is a four story brivk—new and SEXWOR ('Lass—Geometry, Trigonometry, . | April 1, 1848. J 
tu. the position ho assumes. '— Boston Recorder. 

A tian Watchman ; Christian Review; Zion's Adve” 

drew from the toils-and cares of the world, | C0 handsomely furnished. which will "> and | ppotoric, Intellectual Philosophy, Political 
= PROVERBS FOR THE PEOPLE; of, Ttivs-oates Boston Recorder; Zion's Herald ; ‘Advocate 

-to plead with God for her absent boy.— | him to offer accomodations, unsurpassed by any 

| n ' 

Economy, Evidences of Christianity, + = 20 SHELBY SPRINGS Ro trations of . Practical Godliness, drawn from the | of Peace , Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 

Pays, weeks. months, years rolled on in| cimilar establishment in the Southern country.— Fue, - = . el wg 

iberally =u : 

FI V ILL be opened for the reception of company Jook of Wisdom. by E. L. }egoon. Second Hampshire State Canve ntion, aud others. : { 

a suceessio d no tidings e s table will be lit ylied==his servants 17 Daily exercizes In Penmanship, Arithmetic | on the 1st of June, under the same auspices thousond. 12mo, cloth, Pr 90 cts The following sentiment , expressed by one yf 
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